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Abstract: Organic farming is frequently associated with claims of more labour requirements than conventional. However, there is a fragmented knowledge about labour use on organic farms in terms of workload,
nature and quality of employment provided. In the context of a growing organic demand and a need for more
farmers to convert to reach policy targets set by many EU governments, it seems crucial to understand
labour trends on organic farms and to what extent labour requirements may hinder the adoption of the
organic methods. This paper presents a review of mainly European literature published since 2000. Studies
presenting results by farm type usually indicate higher labour use per hectare on organic than conventional
arable farms, whereas similar or lower labour use is reported on organic livestock farms, and the results are
mixed for other farm types. We have identified in the existing literature two broad dimensions directly related
with labour use, which need to be considered in comparative studies, namely farm structure (including
farm type, but also farm size and diversification activities), and technical efficiency. These two broad
dimensions give us insights into some more specific factors affecting labour use, and how labour is related
with productivity and technical efficiency. Overall it appears that claims that labour requirements represent
a concrete obstacle to the adoption of the organic methods need to be treated with caution, and more
research is needed to understand the role of labour in farmers’ decision to convert to organic farming. The
review of the nature and quality of employment indicates positive health effects related to higher satisfaction
and lower exposure to pesticides in organic agriculture as the most important advantages for farm workers.
Overall, there is limited research on whether the organic sector provides better opportunities in terms of job
prospects, wages and employment of women.
Keywords: farm structure; labour use; organic farming; quality of labour; rural development; technical
efficiency

1. Introduction

for manual and mechanical weed control, is based on a
greater diversity of crops at farm level, and organic farmers
Labour use on organic farms is expected to differ from that more often develop marketing and processing activities on
on conventional farms [1–3]. In particular, organic farming farm [2,4,5]. However, it is not always the case that more
is frequently associated with claims of high labour require- labour is required for individual organic enterprises than conments, because it needs more resources than conventional ventional [5,6]. A variety of study fields—mainly agricultural
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economics, rural sociology, entrepreneurship research and
geography—have dedicated research to socio-economic
aspects of organic farming, but labour has seldom been
the primary focus and different perspectives have been
adopted, including technical efficiency, rural development
and social justice. The knowledge about labour use on
organic farming in terms of workload, labour nature and
quality, is fragmented, and there are variable results. There
is currently no overview of the outcomes in recent literature.
This paper seeks to address this gap.
Gaining an overview of what is known so far seems to
be timely, as there is a need for more farmers to convert to
organic agriculture in the EU, in order to meet the demand
of a growing organic market and to reach the targets for
organic production set by many EU governments [7]. It is
crucial to understand whether, to what extent and under
what circumstances labour requirements on organic farms
may be different from conventional farms and may hinder
the adoption of the organic methods. Gaining insights into
the factors affecting labour use on organic farming is relevant to farmers and policy makers alike. Examining the
relation between labour use and technical efficiency and
productivity is also critical to identify key research and policy
areas for the future development of the organic sector.
The main objective of this paper is to provide an overview
of the findings of existing literature, considering the different perspectives that have been used to address this topic.
The review considers literature published since 2000 that
focused on aspects of labour in organic agriculture in Europe. We have also included a few other studies which are
particularly relevant from a methodological point of view.
In the first part of this paper we present the literature

that addresses labour use on organic farming, summarising relevant results in one table. We propose a framework
outlining the main factors affecting labour use. The second
part of the paper focuses on type and quality of employment
provided. Finally, some conclusions are presented.
2. Labour Use on Organic Farm
2.1. Labour Use and Farm Structure
Overall we found only six studies [8–13] comparing labour
use per hectare or head of livestock on organic and conventional farms that include a breakdown by farm type. These
studies suggest that labour use depends on farm structure,
in particular farm type and size. Studies that present results on labour use per hectare or per head of livestock
for different farm types are mainly based on FADN data,
with Offermann and Nieberg [12] presenting data published
before 2000. Lobley et al [10], Tzouvelekas et al [8] and
Guesmi et al [9] used primary data gathered through farm
surveys.
In Table 1 below we summarise results by farm type.
The literature indicates higher labour requirements than
conventional for organic arable cropping, general cropping
and vineyards [10–13], but exceptions were found in some
countries. A similar or lower use of labour per hectare on
organic farms is reported for livestock farms, such as dairy
farms in England and Wales [11], Austria and France [13],
for lowland cattle, Less Favoured Areas(LFA) and sheep
in England and Wales [10,11] and also for olive groves
in Greece [8]. Mixed results were found for horticulture,
general cropping and mixed farming.

Table 1. Breakdown of labour use per hectare (ha) or per head of livestock by farm type OF = organic farms; CF =
conventional farms; FTE = Full Time Equivalent.
Farm type

Country

% labour difference of
OF compared to CF

Author, year

FTE/100 ha

England and Wales

OF: 1.3
CF: 1

FTE/100 ha

30%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

16 EU countries,
Norway, Switzerland

Higher values
on OF

FTE/ha

n/a

Offermann
and Nieberg
(2000) [12]

FTE/100 ha

18%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

France
Germany
Poland
Spain

Arable

Unit

OF: 1.86
CF: 1.61
OF: 1.43
CF: 2
OF: 2.7
CF: 1.61
OF: 2.81
CF: 2.38
OF: 12
CF: 7.3

Austria

General
cropping

Labour use

England

16%

−29%
68%

European
Commission
(2013) [13]

18%
64%

OF: 2
CF: 1.7
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Table 1 continued from previous page
Farm type

Country
16 EU countries,
Norway, Switzerland

Labour use
Higher values
on OF

Unit

% labour difference of
OF compared to CF

Author, year

FTE/ha

n/a

Offermann
and Nieberg
(2000) [12]

England

OF: 79.2
CF: 73.3

FTE/100 ha

8%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

England and Wales

OF: 24.4
CF: 45.8

FTE/ha

−47%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

Olive groves

Greece

OF: 4,087
CF: 4,863

Drachmas/ha

−16%

Tzouvelekas
et al
(2001) [8]

Grape

Spain

OF: 458.93
CF: 287.76

hours/ha

58%

Guesmi et al
(2012) [9]

FTE/100 ha

−35%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

Horticulture

England

OF: 0.1
CF: 0.1
OF:0.04
CF: 0.04
OF: 0.05
CF: 0.04

FTE/cow

England and Wales

OF: 2.2
CF: 2.5

FTE/100 ha

12%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

16 EU countries,
Norway, Switzerland

Higher values
on OF

FTE/ha

n/a

Offermann
and Nieberg
(2000) [12]

Austria
Dairy

France
Germany

Mixed

Lowland cattle
and sheep

LFA cattle and
sheep

Pigs and
poultry

OF: 3.1
CF: 4.8

0%
0%

European
Commission
(2013) [13]

25%

England

OF: 6
CF: 4.4

FTE/100 ha

36%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

England and Wales

OF: 1.5
CF: 1.5

FTE/100 ha

0%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

England

OF: 2.9
CF: 5.6

FTE/100 ha

−48%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

England and Wales

OF: 1.2
CF: 1.3

£/ha

8%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

England

OF: 2.9
CF: 5.2

FTE/100 ha

−44%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

England and Wales

OF: 1.1
CF: 1.1

FTE/100 ha

0%

Moakes et al
(2015) [11]

16 EU countries,
Norway, Switzerland

Similar values on
OF and CF

FTE/ha

n/a

Offermann
and Nieberg
(2000) [12]

FTE/100 ha

31%

Lobley et al
(2009) [10]

England

OF: 38.5
CF: 29.4
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Only some of the studies reviewed provide an explanation of the differences in labour use on organic and
conventional farming. For example, lower labour use on
organic olive grove farms in Greece compared with conventional was explained with less labour required to harvest the lower levels of olive production [8]. Labour use
per animal in livestock systems is similar or higher on
organic farms, but lower stocking rates and lower number
of animals on organic farms can result in less total labour
use per hectare [12].
A distinct group of studies report data of labour use
per farm, rather than per hectare or head of animals and
the results within this group are mixed too. Three studies
report lower labour use on organic dairy farms compared
to conventional [14–17], and three suggest the opposite
[1,18,19]. Likewise on organic arable cropping both cases
of higher [18,20,21] and lower [20,22,23] labour use than
conventional farms are reported.
However, higher labour input per farm does not necessarily imply higher labour input per hectare, especially if
organic and conventional samples are unbalanced in terms
of average farm size. For example, the research conducted
in the UK and the Republic of Ireland by Morison et al [24]
indicates that small organic farms use proportionally more
labour per 100 ha than large organic farms. It was found that
the organic sector employs 35% more labour per farm, but
conventional farms employ 80% more labour per hectare,
as organic farms within the sample were considerably larger
than conventional [24].
The presence of on-farm diversification activities can
also impact on labour use. Organic farms are more likely
to engage in diverse crop production and activities, such
as processing and direct marketing, which impact on
labour organisation and increase workloads on farms
[10,24–26].
2.2. Labour Use and Technical Efficiency
Some studies comparing organic and conventional farms
model different farm inputs including labour to estimate technical efficiency. From an agricultural economic perspective,
technical efficiency is the ratio of the farm output over the
‘frontier’ (i.e. maximum output) that may be obtained with
given inputs and technology [27].
Efficiency studies provide information about labour input, labour efficiency and labour elasticity, which measures
the responsiveness of production to a change in levels of
labour. Different models are used when comparing technical efficiency of organic and conventional farms in order
to reduce self-selection bias, including matching models
[23,28,29], metafrontier models [14,22,30], and selectivity
models [16,17].
Figures of labour input on farms included in the efficiency literature are also varied, with cases of higher or
lower labour requirements on organic farms. For example, organic olive farms in Greece [8] and organic dairy
farms in Germany [14] seem to use respectively less or

similar labour than their conventional counterparts. Similar to the studies reported above, labour requirements on
arable farms are in most cases higher on organic farms
[20–23,31,32].
Two studies providing specific figures of labour efficiency
show contrasting results. Lansink et al [33] indicate higher
labour efficiency on organic crop and livestock farms in
Finland, whereas Tzouvelakes et al [8] found lower labour
efficiency on organic olive groves in Greece.
As for type of labour used (i.e. family versus hired
labour), Tzouvelekas et al [21] hypotesized suboptimal
effort exerted by hired labour as opposed to family labour
which mitigates any possible agency problems. A literature review on technical efficiency in organic and conventional farms by Lakner and Breustedt [34] does not
confirm this hypothesis, and shows mixed results, with
five studies revealing that family labour is in fact less
efficient than hired labour, and three other studies suggesting the opposite.
The efficiency literature provides also interesting information about production elasticity of labour. Five studies
indicate a higher production elasticity of labour on organic
than conventional farms [8,9,19,23,32], whereas five other
studies found a lower value of elasticity on organic farms
[15,16,20,21,28]. This might seem to be somewhat counterintuitive, given that organic farming is traditionally thought
to be more labour-intensive than conventional farming, and
we would expect output to be more sensitive to changes in
labour on organic than conventional farms. However, none
of the studies reviewed provide a reasonable explanation
for this result.
Another relevant component of technical efficiency
which is likely to have an impact on labour requirements
is represented by time after conversion. Sipiläinen and
Lansink [17] and Lakner et al [35] found that technical
efficiency of converting farms was lower than efficiency
of established organic farms and increased after six or
seven years since conversion, a period during which a
comparable conventional farm would have increased its
technical efficiency. This is the time for learning the organic methods, following the decision to convert. More
empirical studies are needed to understand how labour
use normally evolves over time and how it relates to the
learning of organic practices.
The differences in farm management between organic
and conventional farming—i.e. weed and pest control, fertility building, tillage, livestock management—are expected to
be a critical factor contributing to labour requirements [4].
It is reported in some studies [29,33] that organic farming
is related to lower labour productivity even when labour is
employed efficiently, because labour on organic farms might
be used for low productive practices, such as manual weed
control. Research into the development and adoption of
labour saving management practices targeted at organic
farming seems to be critical in order to reduce labour requirements [5,36] and improve its productivity and efficiency
but is very rare.
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2.3. Labour Use in Farmers’ Decision-Making
Despite the presumed lower productivity of labour on organic farms, the variety of empirical results on labour use
that we have found across different farm types suggests that
claims that labour requirement represents a concrete obstacle to the adoption of organic farming need to be treated
with caution.
Darnhofer et al [37] found that labour was not a barrier
to adopting the organic methods, despite being perceived
as a bottleneck by farmers. They concluded that high labour
requirements on organic farms reflect more a belief than a
decision rule [37].
Likewise, some authors contend that labour seems not
to be crucial in farmers’ decision to expand or reduce farm
size [38], whether organic or not, and that the higher labour
requirement on organic farming is of intermediate importance as a reason for opting out of organic farming [3].
Type of labour (hired versus family labour) was found to
be related with the adoption of organic farming by Larsen
[39], who suggested that the probability to adopt organic
methods increases with the share of hired labour.
Because of the limited literature, it is not possible to
draw firm conclusions about the importance of labour in
organic farmer’s decision-making process, where external
factors not considered in the literature are also likely to be
important, such as labour availability.
2.4. Limitations of the Existing Studies
The different methodologies in the studies reviewed and
variations in data quality and sample size might explain in
part the differences in the results presented above. Most
studies reviewed are based on secondary data, mainly
FADN, which has the advantage to give comparable results
across Europe. However, such studies might have some
sampling biases, because organic farming is not a sampling
criterion in FADN and therefore the organic samples in each
country are not necessarily representative of the sector.
Labour use is usually expressed as working time, either
in hours or Full Time Equivalents (FTE), or as a cost item.
The use of working hours or Full Time Equivalents gives
a meaningful representation of the labour force that takes
the different contribution of full-time, part-time, casual and
seasonal workers [10] into account, but it is based on estimates of hours worked and there may be uncertainty in
estimating the Full Time Equivalents value of seasonal or
causal workers. The measurement of labour as a cost item
is particularly relevant from a farm financial perspective, but
imputed values based on estimates are likely to be used for
family and unpaid labour.
It is difficult to compare the results of studies that use
different units of measuring labour, such as per farm, per
hectare or per animal. While data per farm provide a useful
indication of employment created at aggregate level, they
might be misleading as a representation of the labour needed
by the two different farming methods. This is especially true

as the average farm size of the two groups is usually different across the studies reviewed (e.g. [9,16,24,32]), and
higher labour input per farm does not necessarily imply
higher labour input per hectare. As far as livestock systems are concerned, it is useful to consider also labour use
per animal together with labour use per hectare. These
two measurements can give contradicting results: more or
similar labour per animal seems to be required on organic
compared to conventional farms [11], but labour use per
farm or per hectare might be lower on organic systems
because of the lower stocking rate and number of animals
[11,12].
Finally, and related to the arguments above, organic and
conventional farms need to be ‘comparable’ when studying
labour use on organic versus conventional farms. Nieberg
et al [40] proposed a framework for comparative studies,
based on the concept of similar endowment of production
factors, which ensures that differences in labour use on organic and conventional farms are indeed attributed to their
management system and not to differences in endowment
of production factors including farm type, farm size and
farm location. Based on this framework, Moakes et al [11]
used a method of clustering where each organic farm was
matched with a cluster of conventional farms based on the
resource endowment indicators including farm type, region,
LFA status, utilisable agricultural area, farm business size
and milk quota held. Other studies were found that analyse
comparable farm pairs, with Flubacher [28] and Mayen et al
[29] using Propensity Score Matching, and Tiedemann and
Latacz-Lohmann [23] using Euclidean-Distance Matching.
The other studies reviewed just compare a sample group of
organic farms with all conventional farms of another sample,
without taking into account the potential structural differences between organic and conventional farms, which are
likely to affect the overall farm organisation including labour
use.
2.5. A Framework for Comparative Studies of Labour Use
on Organic and Conventional Farms
Despite the limitations presented in Section 2.4, we can
identify in the existing literature two broad dimensions
which need to be considered in future comparative studies
of labour use on organic and conventional farms, as explained below:

• Farm structure affects the organisation of labour and tends
to be more complex on organic farms, which are usually
based on more diversified crops, rotations and activities
[4,10,24,30,41]. While organic arable farms are usually
more labour intensive than conventional [10–13], labour
requirements on organic livestock farms are often found
to be lower than their conventional counterparts [10–14].
Organic farms are more likely to engage in value adding
activities such as processing and direct marketing, which
increases labour requirements [10,24–26]. Finally, small
organic farms seem to use proportionally more labour per
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100 ha than large organic farms [24], and some benefits
of specialisation and economies of scale might be lost in
part on organic farms because of the greater diversity of
farm structure compared to conventional farms [10].
• The efficiency literature revealed many cases where organic production is less sensitive to changes in labour
than conventional [15,16,20,21,28]. This is surprising
since labour as an input is thought to be especially important for organic farming. Also, labour efficiency was
found to be both higher and lower on organic compared
with conventional farms [8,33]. The sophisticated models
adopted cannot explain the mixed results, but together
these studies challenge the widely held belief about lower
labour efficiency and productivity on organic farms.
Organic and conventional farms need to be ‘comparable’ when comparing labour use on organic versus conventional farms. Nieberg et al [40] proposed a general
methodology for comparative studies based on identical farm type, similar endowment of production factors
such as farm size, and same region. Based on this approach, a clustering method and farm pairs analysis were
performed more recently by Moakes [11] and in some
efficiency studies [23,28,29].
The two broad dimensions of farm structure and technical efficiency give us insights into some more specific factors affecting labour use, and how labour is related with productivity and efficiency. However, more research is needed
to understand the relevance of labour in farm management
decision, in particular in farmer’s decision to convert to
organic farming.
In the next sections we will review aspects related with
type of employment and quality of labour, which may play
a role in the decision to convert to organic farming and
which are particularly important from a rural development
perspective.
3. Type of Employment Provided and Quality of
Labour
The quality of working conditions on organic farms is covered by the IFOAM ‘Principle of Fairness’, which states that:
“Organic farming should provide everyone involved with a
good quality of life” [42]. Most European standards require
that organic farmers must comply with the UN Convention
on Human Rights and the International Labour Organisation
standards.
Based on the Jansen’ framework [4] which broadly identifies terms of employment, working conditions, content of
work and labour relations as the main elements of labour
quality, we frame this section around the following specific aspects of employment: seasonal versus permanent
jobs, farm worker’s health and work satisfaction, wages,
job prospects and gender differences. Our objective here
is to understand based on the existing studies to what extent social considerations related to organic agriculture are
implemented or remain a vague objective.

3.1. Seasonal versus Permanent Jobs and Job Prospects
According to some studies, the share of hired labour compared to family labour often seems to be higher on organic
than conventional farms [4,8,9,18,39]. Jansen [4] questioned whether the increase in hired labour reflects an increase in hired permanent labour, assuming that a high
reliance on seasonal workers may reduce the overall benefit of a business to rural development. In 2000, he found
little evidence suggesting that this increase is partly in hired
permanent labour and partly in seasonal or casual labour,
and stated that more studies were needed to draw firm conclusions [4]. Only very few studies have further investigated
this question since.
Many agricultural sectors in Europe are now dependent
upon low-cost seasonal labour. In particular horticulture,
which faces with the most acute labour cost pressures, is
likely to take advantage of low cost of seasonal labour [43].
There are concerns in relation to the working conditions for
seasonal migrant workers in agriculture, who are particularly vulnerable to exploitation [44,45]. A Dutch study by
Gardebroek et al [20] suggests that both organic and conventional arable farms are reliant on temporary hired labour
at periods of peak demands, with no substantial difference
between the two sectors.
Two studies in England [10] and France [46] both point
to higher levels of temporary or casual work on organic
farms. In particular, the French study by Cédric [46] indicates that organic farms were in general more likely to
employ people on temporary contracts and the likelihood
actually increased from 2002 to 2009. However, there was
considerable variation depending on the location and farm
type, with the proportion of workers on temporary contracts
ranging from 57% in Alpes Maritimes to 90% in Vaucluse. In
particular, organic horticulture and cereals saw the greatest
increase in temporary contracts over this period, and contracts in the organic sector were likely to be an average of
20 days shorter than in the conventional sector [46]. Apart
from these studies, there is a marked lack of research on
the type of labour on organic farms, and it remains difficult
to come to any conclusions regarding the differences in use
of seasonal versus permanent labour on organic and conventional farming. Crucially, in many cases it may well be
other factors that determine the type of labour used, rather
than simply the farm management system. These might
be related to the specific industry, national regulations on
labour and individual farms’ financial circumstances.
3.2. Farmer and Farm Worker Health in Organic and
Conventional Farming
It is very likely that pesticide exposure is lower on organic
farms because of the lower use of pesticides, which represents an important advantage for workers on organic farms
compared to those working in conventional farms, especially
in crops such as fruit and vegetables with typically high pesticide application rates [47].
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Regarding mental health, French studies by Nettier et
al [2], Dupré et al [48] and Navarrete et al [49] point to
higher levels of satisfaction among organic compared to
conventional farmers, due to greater personal fulfilment and
recognition of their work. A study by Cross [44] et al suggests that workers on organic farms are happier than those
employed on conventional farms, indicated by better scores
in a ‘Short Depression Happiness Scale’, mainly because
of the increased variety of tasks performed each day. However, the other three measures of mental health (i.e. Short
Form 36, EuroQol EQ-5D and the Visual Analogue Scale)
pointed to no significant difference between organic and
conventional workers. Both the organic and conventional
sector workers had lower than average scores for the other
three measures of mental health, suggesting that overall
the mental health of farm workers – regardless of the sector
– is still worse than in other professions [38].

agriculture than in conventional but did not provide any empirical evidence [4]. Amongst the studies reviewed here,
only three looked at employment of woman. In a survey
conducted in England, Lobley et al [10] found that a smaller
proportion of the organic farmers were women compared
to conventional, but female respondents from the organic
sector were younger than those from the conventional (50
compared with 57 years old). A study on family farms in
Switzerland found that the farm woman is more involved in
family work than farm work, both in conventional and organic
farming, but to a smaller extent in the latter case [50].
The Farm Economics Brief published by the European
Commission in 2013 [13] on the financial performance of
organic agriculture in the EU, indicates that there was no
difference in the share of male and female farm managers
in the EU-27 between organic and non-organic farms.
3.5. Labour Use on Organic Farms and Rural
Development

3.3. Wages
The study conducted by Lobley et al [10] in England found
that salaries per FTE on organic farms in the sample of
their study were on average 17% lower than on conventional farms. However, looking at the figures in more details,
it appears that the lower salary per FTE on organic farms
is largely accounted for by lower family wages and employment of staff as shop assistants or in on-farm food processing. The authors cautioned that salary figures should
be interpreted carefully, because farmers do not pay themselves a wage which is easily comparable with salaried
workers.
Figures from the Farm Income report in England and
Wales by Moakes et al [11] show that value of farmer and
family labour, labour income per Annual Labour Unit, and
family labour income per Family Work Unit are all greater
on organic than conventional farms across all farm types,
with the exception of horticulture where the farm income is
lower for organic.
A study conducted in France [46] found that average
annual organic salaries were 60% higher than in the conventional sector, although from 2002 to 2009 they only
increased by 35% compared to 56% on conventional farms.
This suggests that the wages on conventional farms may
be catching up with the organic sector.
Given the very limited number of studies and their contradictory findings, the literature relating to wages is not
conclusive, as it is the analysis of income per unit of labour
carried out by the European Commission in five EU countries [13], which shows no clear pattern of income per annual work unit on organic versus conventional farms.
3.4. Employment of Women
Overall there is very little research on the employment of
women in organic sector and also very few gender studies
in this area.
Jansen argued that women are more involved in organic

Since organic farming has generally been associated with
greater labour demand than conventional, it could be assumed that policies that encourage organic conversion will
consequently have positive effects on rural employment
[25,51,52]. However, as we have shown in the previous
sections, it is not always the case that organic farms have
greater labour requirements then conventional, and very few
studies address the relationship between organic farming
and rural development.
Lobley et al. found in England that differences in employment generated reflect the distinctive business configurations of organic and conventional farms, and not necessarily
the adoption of organic farming per se [10]. In particular,
they found that the positive effects of organic farms on rural employment are related to higher incidence of on-farm
diversification activities and more hired labour compared to
conventional farms, which was found to rely more on family
labour.
Other studies also found that organic farms employ more
non-family labour [4,8,9,18,39] and this might have positive
rural development implications. However, from a rural development perspective it is also important to consider the
nature of any jobs created, in particular remuneration and
permanence, which remain largely unexplored.
A study conducted in France [53] found that rural development policies for the programming period 2007 to
2013 related to organic farming had very limited effects
on changes in labour use. The explanations given by the
authors is that conventional farms choosing to convert may
have been the ones that already implemented practices
close to organic or that any effect on labour use may be
observed after the programming period considered [53].
Most of the existing economic studies only look at labour
as a production unit which needs to be minimised, and
overlook the output generated in financial and employment
terms, thus considering labour only as an obstacle to the
adoption of the organic methods. However, from a rural
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development perspective it is important to consider the financial output generated per labour unit. Moakes et al [11]
found in England and Wales that even though yield levels
might be lower on organic farms, the financial output generated per labour unit is similar across farm types, with slightly
better performance for organic farms with the exception of
the horticulture sector.
4. Conclusions
In this paper we have reviewed differences in labour use
on organic and conventional farming in Europe in the scientific literature published since 2000 and outlined some key
factors affecting labour use. Overall, labour use on organic
farms has received very little attention in the literature, despite the potential implications for farm management and
for rural development.
Taken together, the existing studies show variable results and do not confirm the widely held belief that organic
farming always requires more labour than conventional.
Higher labour use per hectare is more often reported on
organic than conventional arable farms, whereas similar or
lower labour use per hectare is usually reported on organic
livestock farms, and the results are mixed for other farm
types.
Our review highlights the importance of considering
farm structure in future research, as labour use appears to
change with farm type, with the endowment of production
factors in particular farm size, and with the presence or
absence of diversification activities. The efficiency studies reveal that labour efficiency is not necessarily lower
on organic farms, and that in many cases production is
less sensitive to changes in labour use on organic than
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